A novel hybrid active power filter (NHAPF) that can be adopted in high-voltage systems is proposed in this paper. The topological structure and filtering principle of the compensating system is provided and analyzed, respectively. Different controlling strategies are also presented to select the suitable strategy for the compensation system. Based on the selected strategy, the harmonic suppression function is used to analyze the influence of system parameters on the compensating system with MATLAB. Moreover, parameters in the injection branch are designed and analyzed. The performance of the proposed NHAPF in harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation is simulated with PSim. Thereafter, the overall control method is proposed. Simulation analysis and real experiments show that the proposed NHAPF exhibits good harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation. The proposed compensated system is based on the three-phase four-switch inverter, which is inexpensive, and the control method is verified for validity and effectiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear loads and equipment in the consumer side, such as adjustable speed drives, arc furnaces, and controlled and uncontrolled rectifiers, cause problems in electrical systems [1] - [3] by polluting the power distribution system with harmonics. Utilities frequently encounter harmonic-related problems, such as harmonic interactions between utility and loads, reduced safety operating margins, reactive power, harmonic resonance, higher transformer and line losses, and capacitor failure caused by overloading [4] - [6] .
Frequently used harmonic suppression equipment includes passive power filters (PPFs), active power filters (APFs), and hybrid APFs (HAPFs). PPF is used to eliminate the designated order of harmonic currents and compensate reactive power. However, PPFs have many disadvantages in practical applications, such as bulky and heavy devices and harmonic amplification caused by resonances [7] - [9] . APFs have been developed to overcome such problems [10] - [15] . Although APFs have good harmonic suppression performance, APFs are not suitable for high-or medium-voltage situations because they lack high-capacity semiconductor components. By contrast, HAPFs can eliminate harmonic currents in high-or medium-voltage situations [16] - [20] . Different HAPF topologies are composed of active and passive components in series and/or in parallel. These topologies aim to improve the compensation characteristics of PPFs and reduce the voltage and/or current ratings (costs) of APFs.
A novel hybrid APF (NHAPF) with a high-voltage rank is proposed in this paper. The active section of the NHAPF has insignificant fundamental voltages with such structure. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system structure of the NHAPF, as well as the filtering principle. Section III analyzes three controlling strategies. One of these strategies is selected to be the optimum controlling strategy. Section IV evaluates the NHAPF performance. The harmonic magnification characteristic and injection branch are analyzed in detail by using MATLAB. The harmonic suppression performance of NHAPF is analyzed under different conditions, such as the influence of the controlling magnification factor and grid inductor and PPF out of resonance. Section V analyzes the simulation and experiment results to verify the feasibility and validity of the proposed NHAPF and the controlling strategy. Finally, Section VI concludes.
II. NHAPF STRUCTURE AND FILTERING PRINCIPLE
A simple-structured NHAPF that exhibits both harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation in a large power system is proposed in this paper. The NHAPF structure is shown in Fig. 1 . The active section exhibits low fundamental voltages because the seventh PPF is connected to the active section. Thus, the requisite inverter capacity is also low. Parallel inductor L is connected to the second side of transformer T in parallel. Thus, the active section has a light lash, and the system can maintain stable when the system is power on or sudden change occurs in the grid voltage.
PPFs compose of the 5th, 7th, and 11th passive power filters. L 0 is the output filtering inductor for the active section. The APF connects the second side of the transformer after connecting to the output filter L 0 in series. Parallel inductor L is parallel to the second side of the transformer. The reactive power is compensated by the passive section, and the harmonic is suppressed by the active and passive sections. That is, the 5th and 11th harmonics are suppressed by the passive section, whereas the other harmonics are suppressed by the active section. The 7th PPF is the injection branch. The 7th PPF and inductor L share a grid voltage, thus enabling the active section to support low voltages and decreasing APF capacity. The compensation equipment can be used in a 10 KV grid.
The single-phase electrical model of the NHAPF in the harmonic field is shown in Fig. 2 . The grid impedance is Z Sh . The nonlinear load is considered the harmonic current source I Lh . The active section is controlled as an ideal harmonic voltage source U C . I Sh , I Ph , and I Fh are the grid, PPF, and injection branch currents, respectively. Z Sh , Z Ph , Z 7h , Z Lh , and Z L0h are the impedance of the grid, 5th and 11th PPFs, 7th PPF, parallel inductor L, and output filter, inverter, and transformer, respectively. Z Lh and Z L0h are the equivalents in the first side of the transformer.
Based on Kirhoff's laws and Fig. 2 , the following equations are derived: 
Thereafter, it can be obtained as follows:
where
. Equation (2) shows that the grid harmonic current can be suppressed by controlling the voltage source U C of the inverter. If the active section of the NHAPF is controlled as a harmonic current source, the output current will contain insignificant values of the fundamental current component (Fig. 3) .
III. CONTROLLING STRATEGY ANALYSIS
Thus, the fundamental voltage on the active section is expressed as follows:
If the active section is controlled as the harmonic current source, f L Z 0 and its harmonic impedance will be small. The active section only has a small harmonic voltage, and the capacity of the active section is decreased.
f L Z 0 will not affect the harmonic current from the active section, and the harmonic suppressing capability of the compensating equipment will not be affected.
Thus, the active section of the compensating equipment is controlled as the harmonic current source in this paper. Three controlling strategies are analyzed, and h L Z 0 is ignored because of its insignificant value. Equation (2) can be simplified as follows:
The controlling strategy of the NHAPF can be designated by analyzing different controlling strategies:
(1) The active section is controlled as the grid harmonic current,
, where K is the controlling magnification factor. Thereafter, the harmonic suppressing function is expressed as follows:
The single-phase equivalent circuit of the NHAPF (Fig. 4) is obtained according to Equation (6) . This controlling strategy can increase the adjustable harmonic impedance in the grid. The grid harmonic impedance can then be enlarged by controlling the APF, which allows the load harmonic currents to flow into the filtering branches instead of the grid.
(2) The active section is controlled as the load harmonic current,
Thereafter, the harmonic suppressing function is expressed as follows:
The single-phase equivalent circuit of the NHAPF (Fig. 5 ) is obtained according to Equation (8) .
The controlling strategy improves the harmonic impedance characteristic of the PPF and increases the grid harmonic impedance by controlling the APF, thus enhancing the filtering effect.
(3) The active section is controlled as the load harmonic current,
The single-phase equivalent circuit of the NHAPF (Fig. 6 ) is obtained according to Equation (10) .
The controlling strategy improves the harmonic impedance characteristic of the PPF by controlling the APF. The load harmonic currents can then be eliminated theoretically. However, difficulty arises when the grid contains high harmonic voltages. 
IV. NHAPF PERFORMANCE

A. Harmonic Magnification Characteristic
The active section improves the PPF performance even though the NHAPF contains capacitors and inductors. The levels of improvement vary with different controlling strategies. The harmonic current magnification factor is defined as the ratio of the grid harmonic current and load harmonic current. Three harmonic current magnification factors that correspond to the three controlling strategies are obtained according to Equation (2) .
(1) If the active section is controlled as Sh C KI U = , the harmonic current magnification factor is expressed as follows:
. (11) (2) If the active section is controlled as Lh C KI U = , the harmonic current magnification factor is defined as the following: 
Equations (11), (12) , and (13) are simulated by using MATLAB. The simulation parameters of NHAPF are shown in Table 1 . The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 . Coordinates Z, X, and Y represent the magnification factor, harmonic order n, and controlling magnification factor K, respectively. The probability of resonance caused by the PPF and the grid can be decreased when the active section is controlled as Sh C KI U = (Fig. 7) . The other two controlling strategies can cause resonance in the system.
B. Injection Branch Analysis
The selection of the 7th PPF as the injection branch is first analyzed with the harmonic current magnification factor. Equation (11) is selected as the harmonic current magnification factor according to the above analysis. The 5th, 7th, and 11th PPFs act as the injection branch, and the corresponding harmonic suppression functions are simulated. The controlling magnification factor is set to 10.
When the injection branch is the 5th PPF, harmonic impedances of the 5th , 7th, and 11th PPFs, respectively. The baud corresponding to the harmonic current magnification factor is shown in Fig. 8 .
When the injection branch is the seventh PPF, . The baud corresponding to the harmonic current magnification factor is shown in Fig. 9 .
When the injection branch is the 11th PPF, . The baud corresponding to the harmonic current magnification factor is shown in Fig. 10 .
The simulation results show that all order harmonics are suppressed well, particularly the high-order harmonics, when the injection branch is the 5th or 7th PPF. The 7th harmonic is magnified when the injection branch is the 11th PPF. Considering that the 7th harmonic component is lower than the 5th harmonic component, the 7th PPF is selected as the injection branch. Comparisons of the NHAPF structure with the injection branch by using the 5th PPF show that the NHAPF structure requires fewer capacities than the APF. In the NHAPF structure, the 5th and 11th harmonic currents are suppressed by the PPFs, and the 7th and higher harmonic currents are suppressed by the APF.
The single-phase equivalent circuit corresponding to the capacitive reactive compensating branch that uses the 7th PPF is shown in Fig. 11 when the grid voltages show an abnormal phenomenon.
In Fig. 11 , L 1 is the equivalent first-side inductor of parallel inductor L connected to the second side of the transformer. u(t) is the abnormal voltage (e.g., voltage drop). If the grid voltage decreases, the decreasing voltage has the same frequency and opposite phase as the grid voltage. The frequency and phase of the decreasing voltage is added to the grid voltage. The decreasing voltage can be expressed as follows:
where A denotes the level of voltage drop in the grid. U and 0 w indicate the effective value and frequency of the grid voltage, respectively. Based on Fig. 11 , the following equation can be obtained: 
The corresponding output response in the time domain is expressed as follows: , and In this paper, the grid drop voltage is set as follows:
The fundamental split-flow branch has an insignificant voltage when the grid voltage shows sudden changes in selecting the 7th PPF as the injection branch (Fig. 12) . This result means that the active section has an insignificantlittle voltage.
C. The harmonic suppressing performance of NHAPF
At first, the harmonic suppressing function is defined as the specific value between the grid harmonic current Sh I and the load harmonic current Lh I without the grid harmonic voltage. The harmonic suppressing function indicates the suppressing harmonic capability of the compensating equipment. The harmonic suppressing function is the equation (11) for NHAPF with
The stable compensating characteristic of NHAPF is analyzed with the harmonic suppressing function. If PPFs just are put into the grid in the NHAPF, then the harmonic suppressing function is:
The harmonic suppressing performance of NHAPF is analyzed from some aspects such as the controlling magnification factor, the grid impedance and the out of resonance for PPF.
1) The influence of the controlling magnification factor:
Amplitude and frequency characteristic curves of harmonic suppressing functions with different controlling magnification factors putting PPFs and putting NHAPF respectively into the grid are given in Fig.13 . The system inductor is L S =0.5mH.
From the Fig.13 (a) it can be found out that the compensating equipment just putting PPFs acts on fixed or high frequency harmonic currents. In the case, the controlling magnification K equals 0. The grid low frequency harmonic currents are hardly suppressed. There are three obvious resonance points in the system. It is easy to have resonance for the system when the grid contains corresponding high harmonic voltages. When the active section is put into the grid, amplitudes in all frequencies decrease (Fig. 13(b) ). The harmonic suppressing effect is also significantly improved, and the harmonic current in the grid is insignificant. The amplitude and frequency characteristic curves of the harmonic suppressing functions with K = 10, 20, and 40 are shown in Fig. 13(b) . A higher K value corresponds to a better harmonic suppressing effect. However, the value of K does not need to be very high. If the value of K is set excessively high, the system becomes unstable.
2) Influence of the grid inductor:
The amplitude and frequency characteristic curves of the harmonic suppressing functions with different grid inductors that place PPF and NHAPF into the grid are shown in Fig. 14 . The controlling magnification factor K is set to 10. Let the inductor S L be equal to 0.5, 1, and 2 mH. The resonance points move to a low frequency with increasing L S and when placing PPFs (Fig. 14(a) ). A higher L S value corresponds to a better suppressing effect. After placing the active section, the places of the resonance points with different L S values are not affected. Moreover, the amplitude and frequency characteristic curves of the harmonic suppressing functions before the last resonance point show insignificant changes. The active section just acts in the frequency range, and the change in L S has insignificant influence on APF. A higher L S value corresponds to a better suppressing effect in the frequency range after the last resonance point because PPF is affected by L S . That is, NHAPF has a good suppressing effect on all frequency harmonic currents. 3) Influence of out of resonance for PPFs: Given the influence of the external world or small manufacturing errors, a PPF may not resonate at its resonance point. This phenomenon is called out of resonance. When the fundamental frequency is out of resonance by ±50%, the resonance frequencies of the 5th, 7th, and 11th PPFs are 125/500, 175/700, and 275/1100 Hz, respectively. Three curves show the same changes, thus causing a translation movement with changing frequencies (Fig. 15) . The three curves have the same harmonic suppressing effect. The harmonic suppressing function is lower than 0 dB in all frequencies under the out of resonance condition for NHAPF. This result indicates that the NHAPF has good harmonic suppressing effects.
V. OVERALL CONTROL
The overall control diagram of the NHAPF is shown in Fig. 16 .
The general voltage on the DC-link and the voltages on DC-link capacitors C1 and C2 are controlled to balance the two capacitors and maintain the stability of the whole DC-link voltage in the overall control strategy. 
VI. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulation parameters of the NHAPF are obtained by PSim simulation (Table 1 ). The voltage source is 35 kV with 50 Hz. The capacitance of each DC-link capacitor is 10000 μ F. The gate of each PI regulator is 10, and the time constant is 0.1. The grid current curves and corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. 17 before placing the NHAPF. The grid currents distort significantly, and the power factor is low at only 0.87. The simulation results show that the distortion of the grid current is decreased and that the main order harmonic currents are decreased after placing the NHAPF. The power factor is improved to 0.95.
The experimental equipment of the NHAPF is established in the laboratory with a voltage source of 380 V. The load is a three-phase rectifying device. The experimental curves are shown in Fig. 18 . Heavy distortion can be observed in the grid currents, and Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is 37.3% before placing the NHAPF. The phase angle error between the grid voltage and current is large. The grid currents are improved, and THD is 5.5% after placing the NHAPF. The phase angle error between the grid voltage and current is greatly reduced, and the power factor is improved to 0.95.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
An NHAPF with a high-voltage rank is proposed in this paper. The NHAPF equipment has several characteristics. A small inductor is placed parallel to the second side of the transformer. The APF that is connected to the output filter in a series connects the second side of the transformer and the small inductor in parallel. Thereafter, the APFs connect the seventh PPF with the grid. This structure can enable the APF to have a small voltage, which decreases APF capacity and improves equipment reliability. The principle of the NHAPF is then presented, and different performance parameters are analyzed and simulated. The overall control method is proposed corresponding to the proposed compensated system based on the three-phase four-switch inverter, and experimental equipment is established for the experiments. The simulation and experimental results show that the proposed equipment, which is inexpensive, is feasible and exhibits good performance in suppressing the harmonic and reactive power.
